FINTASTIC DIVING ADVENTURES
8137 Mount Ranier Drive, Jacksonville, FL 32256
www.fintasticdiving.com
fintasticdivingadventures@gmail.com

June 18-25, 2022 trip to BONAIRE!

Fintastic Diving invites you to explore the exciting underwater world and the protected waters of BONAIRE!!
Join us as we spend eight days and seven nights at Plaza Resort and diving with more fish species and marine
invertebrates than you can count!! This trip is a diver’s dream! We have two different choices of rooms with one of
them being Oceanfront! With twelve boat dives and unlimited shore diving, there is nothing short of fun and
excitement for this trip. If you are feeling adventurous, add a night boat dive or if luxury is what you are seeking, stay
in the Grand Ocean View Suites, which have been completely renovated recently for luxury! When you are not diving,
enjoy the hotel’s amazing beach, the recently renovated swimming pool, a nice massage, snorkeling of the beach,
paddle boarding, and the on-site casino as they are just a few of the many amazing amenities! Bonaire is most famous
for the ability to scuba dive and identify more species of the underwater world in one dive than on all your dives in
another dive location. Out of all the places we go, our favorite place to dive is Bonaire. Come see why we love this
country and its beautiful underwater world. Join us and make Fintastic Diving your next adventure!

PACKAGES:
Non-Diver Package: $1695-Includes 7 nights lodging (double or more occupancy) at the Plaza Resort, all meals and drinks once
at resort, and private group airport transfers (only same flights).

Snorkeler/Rider Package: $1895-Includes the non-diver package plus…all boat trips with the divers! You can get on the boat
whenever the divers are on the boat for a ride or to snorkel!

Diver Package: $2295- Includes the non-diver package plus...all SCUBA gear rentals (BCD, regulator, wet suit, tanks, weights), a
logbook, supervised dives, instructor and dive master fees, and 12 boat dives including unlimited shore diving.

NOT INCLUDED: Airfare to Bonaire, gratuities for dive shop and hotel staff and mask, fins, snorkel, and boots rental.
EXTRAS:

Night dive…………………………………….…….......$100
Ocean View Deluxe Suite (ONLY HAVE 8 SUITES) ...$350/person
Advanced Certification……………………….………...$359
SCUBA Training Classes prior to Departure….………$499
REEF Fish Identification Specialty Certification…….... $99
Mask, fins, snorkel, and boots rental………………...…$75
or
Purchase a set of Tusa gear new-mask, fins, snorkel, and boots.......$249
(Please e-mail or call for detail, sizes, and colors.)
Space is very limited! If you are interested, get your application with a $350/person deposit to Fintastic Diving ASAP! Call or
e-mail Saffron at 904-998-3635 or 864-918-1669 or fintasticdivingadventures@gmail.com for questions.

